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№ Party Line Action Current Text Proposed Amendment CAS
1 FYEG 9 delete unprecedented accepted
2 Miljøpartiet 

De Grønne
17-20 replace There are currently significant

shortages in terms of care for
infected people in West Africa. More
effort by the international community
to provide ad-hoc support for the
affected countries is needed. Even
though the international community
seems helpless in the face of
difficulties regarding the disease,
concentrated global action needs to
be taken in order to stop it.

The spread of the disease across
global regions, the global emergency
measures and the mass fear the
disease have caused all show that lack
of a decent health care system is not
just a local or regional problem, but a
global problem and deserves to be
treated as such.

withdrawn

3 FYEG 17 delete infected accepted
4 FYEG 17 add after

"West 
Africa"

...ineffective regional health care
systems are a global problem and
should be treated as such.

accepted

5 FYEG 28-34 Move the
whole 
paragraph 
to Line 21

accepted, delete "But"

6 Finnish 
Greens

33-34 replace More broadly, the international
response needs to be better
coordinated at the UN level. 

More broadly, the international
response needs to be coordinated at
the UN level to ensure quick and
effective intervention.

Accepted as amended: More broadly,
the international response needs to
be coordinated at the UN level to
ensure quick and effective
responses.

8 FYEG 37 add behind
areas are

often experienced accepted

12 FYEG 41 replace take… … be in … Accepted
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13 Finnish 
Greens

46-49 delete Furthermore, healthcare staff from
the affected region need to be given
the same treatment as healthcare staff
from the Global North. This implies
that if best treatment is given in the
Global North, medical staff in general
should be able to get treatment in the
Global North regardless their origin
and state of health.

Furthermore, healthcare staff from the
affected region need to be given the
same treatment as healthcare staff
from the Global North.

Accepted to keep "Furthermore,
healthcare staff from the affected
region need to be given the same
treatment as healthcare staff from the
Global North."

15 Finnish 
Greens

76-80 replace Most importantly, the establishment of
a functioning health care system is
crucial in order to build resilience to
potential outbreaks of epidemics. The
Global North has a responsibility to
support the African countries in
creating functioning and sustainable
resourced health care systems.
Inexpensive and effective ealth care
must be available and accessible for all.

Accepted as amended: In the long run,
the establishment of a functioning
health system is crucial in order to
build resilience to potential outbreaks
of epidemics. The Global North
has a responsibility to support
the Global South countries in
creating functioning and
sustainable resourced health
care systems.. Countries to which
health staff migrate should 
compensate adequately to the
country of origin for the services
they receive. 


